I. CALL TO ORDER L&L DISTRICTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Meeting was called to order at 7:02 p.m. by Committee Chair Josh Baker (Cobble Hills Ridge / Reflections II).

II. ROLL CALL

Members in attendance were Josh Baker (Cobble Hills Ridge / Reflections II), Ian Cornell (WCES), Joe Marceau (Natoma Station), Dina Collins (Folsom Heights), Allen Brown (ARCN), David Weizer (ARCN #2), Jaime Mills (Broadstone #3), Larry Shannon (Los Cerros), Clark Willits (Willow Creek South).

Absent: Patty Soulsby (Blue Ravine Oaks), Tim O’Leary (Prairie Oaks Ranch), and Bhavik Vyas (Broadstone 1,2).

III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – April 21, 2022 Meeting Minutes

Minutes were approved by Allan Brown and seconded by Dina Collins.

V. ITEMS FROM THE FLOOR – A representative for Calsense came and discussed their irrigation controller options and how they thought it could benefit the City.

VI. MANAGER’S REPORT

Manager Perras said the goats are back in town, we are increasing the acreage we are covering from last year (from 100 to 400 acres). We are grazing areas that have not been done before. There are 3 herds of 600 goats each and are bringing in another herd next week. We will have over 2000 goats in the area. The preliminary engineers report was approved by City Council, the council will review and have a public hearing on July 14, 2022. We have potentially selected a new landscape maintenance company pending approval by City Council.

VII. PRESENTATION ON IRRIGATION BASICS

Presentation given by Manager Zach Perras.

VIII. INPUT FROM COMMITTEE MEMBERS ON L&L DISTRICTS

Larry Shannon (Los Cerros) – Member Shannon on Riley Street and Tceira Way shrubs need to be cut back. On Riley Street between McAdoo Drive and Livermore Park, there is a lot of poison oak in the area. Supervisor Larson will check with Tim O’Leary to see if there is any abatement is planned.

Josh Baker (Cobble Hills Ridge / Reflections II) – Member Baker stated the area behind the park needs a little attention and the drainage issue is still happening.

Dina Collins (Folsom Heights) – Member Collins has nothing to report. A co-worker who lives in Broadstone is having a fencing issue, Manager Perras advised to email information and they will review.
Clark Willits (Willow Creek South) – Member Willits is asking about the oleanders that are to be planted and was concerned the 5-gallon oleanders are not large enough and is asking if they would survive with the upcoming heat temperatures. He would also prefer 15-gallon plants be put in. Manager Perras advised that there is limited availability of larger plants.

David Weizer (ARCN #2) – Member Weizer says at Feather Falls Circle and American River Canyon Drive there is a homeowner’s tree that is blocking the streetlight. They are happy to see the progress on the waterfall.

Allen Brown (ARCN) – Nothing to report.

Patty Soulsby (Blue Ravine Oaks) – Member Soulsby sent an email in to Manager Perras to share with committee, the 7th redwood tree was pruned by a homeowner and the debris was thrown into public landscaping and the tree well in front of 101 Framingham Way need to be topped off with mulch.

IX. ITEMS FOR NEXT OR FUTURE AGENDAS
No new items

X. ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned at 8:11 p.m. and seconded by Dina Collins.

Notice: Members of the Public are entitled to directly address the Committee concerning any item that is described in the notice of this meeting, before or during consideration of that item. If you wish to address the Committee on an issue, which is on this agenda, please raise your hand and when your name is called, you may unmute and be recognized by the Chairperson and then proceed. If you wish to address the Committee on any other item of interest to the public, when the Chairperson asks if there is any “Business from the Floor,” follow the same procedure as described above. Please limit your comments to three minutes or less.

As presiding officer, the Chairperson has the authority to preserve order at all Landscaping and Lighting District Advisory Committee meetings, to remove or cause the removal of any person from any such meeting for disorderly conduct, or for making personal, impertinent, or slanderous remarks, using profanity, or becoming boisterous, threatening or personally abusive while addressing said Committee, and to enforce the rules of the Committee.

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you are a disabled person and need a disability–related modification or accommodation to participate in this meeting, please contact the Parks & Recreation Department at (916) 461-6606, (916) 351-5931 (fax) or smunroe@folsom.ca.us. Requests must be made as early as possible and at least two-full business days before the start of the meeting.

Any documents produced by the City and distributed to the Landscaping and Lighting District Advisory Committee regarding any item on this agenda will be made available at the Parks & Recreation Department at 50 Natoma Street, Folsom, California during normal business hours.